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Our Mission 
Elmira Little Theatre is an established, self-sustaining,   

not-for-profit organization dedicated to promoting theater 

arts in the Twin Tiers by providing diverse, high-quality        

entertainment while offering opportunities for community      

involvement and education. 
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WANT TO GET  

INVOLVED? 
 

ELT is looking for volunteers 

for the following  

committees: 

 

Set Painting/ Construction 

Costumes 

Facilities 

Marketing 

Play Selection 

 

Interested?   

Email: 

 eltpresident44@outlook.com 



QUICKER PRINTER/ DATAFLOW AD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be a Supporting Donor! 

 

Help preserve the rich heritage of  

community theater in our area 

by supporting ELT’s  

tradition of excellence.  

 

FRIEND….………….. $25 to $49 

PATRON….……...…$50 to $124 

ADVOCATE….……$125 to $199 

ANGEL……….……$200 to $399 

BENEFACTOR…………....$400 + 

 

www.elmiralittletheatre.org 
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From the Director: 

 

Thank you for attending Elmira Little Theatre’s          

production of Emma. I believe that Jane Austen penned 

six major novels that captured the attention of the     

English Aristocracy in the 18th century. Most know Pride 

and Prejudice and Sense and Sensibility and a few know 

Emma. The story of Miss Woodhouse may seem              

irrelevant in today's world - as the look at social classes 

and aligned marriages. However, with the latest trends of 

Bridgerton and Downton Abbey, many have begun to     

experience a resurgence of the social class structures and 

distinctions from these period pieces. Just like these audi-

ences, the actor's you will see and hear today have a pro-

found love of the language and era we are attempting to 

depict. I hope you thoroughly enjoy our production and if 

you have any comments to share please feel free to email 

me directly at                                      

bondtrimblefamily@gmail.com 

My favorite line from Emma speaks to the theme of the 

piece, "for till men fall in love with well-informed minds 

instead of handsome faces, a girl such as Harriet is        

exactly what every man delights in." The poetry from 

Austen is amazing to hear again - thank you Board of Di-

rectors for   supporting this work to be produced! 

 

Thank you again for attending. 

Craig Bond 

Director  
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A few words on the language of Emma: 

Jane Austen’s novels (Sense and Sensibility, Pride and Prejudice, Mansfield 
Park, Emma, Northanger Abbey, and Persuasion) were written in England in 
the late 18th and early 19th centuries.  Contemporary audiences of Emma  may 
experience terms spoken by the characters that are unfamiliar (or perhaps only 
vaguely familiar).  To assist you, we offer this short glossary : 

 Adulation - deep love and respect 

 Barouche Landau - a large carriage 

 Blind Man's Bluff - a game the characters play  

 Cara sposa - “my husband “- a term of endearment  

 Fortnight - a period of 14 days 

 Gruel - a thin, liquid form of oatmeal 

 Piano Forte - a formal term for a piano 

 Porker - a large pig 

 Quadrille - a card game that was highly popular in this era 

 Tete-a-tete - a private conversation between two people 

 Vexations - causing, or tending to cause, annoyance and frustration 

 Vicarage - the house of the minister 

 

 

 

ELMIRA LITTLE THEATRE presents 

adapted by  

Rachel Atkins 

Emma 
by Jane Austen 

First commissioned, developed and produced 

in the Book-It Style by 

Book-It Repertory Theatre,  

Seattle, Washington  
www.book-it.org 

Directed by 

Craig Bond 

http://www.book-it.org


CAST 
 

Emma Woodhouse…………………...………….Hillery Baker 

Harriet Smith……………………….....…. Quinnlynn Spencer 

Jane Fairfax ………………………...……....…Hannah Rosier  

Isabella…………………………………..…………. Olivia Gee 

Mrs. Elton……………………………...…...………..Sara Love 

Miss Bates……………………………...………Alisha Messina 

Mrs. Bates………………………………………...Judy Mordue  

Mrs. Weston……………………………...…….Casey Winston  

 

Mr. Knightley………………………………..………..Mark Cox 

Mr. Dixon/Mr. Martin…………………………...……..Alex Dell 

Frank Churchill………………………….……..Brandon Earley  

Mr. Weston…………………………...……….Mike Lavarnway 

Mr. Woodhouse………………………..………..David Trimble  

Mr. Elton…………………………………...………..Alan Caum  

Male Understudy……..………………...……...Camden Ayers  

 
 

 
THERE WILL BE ONE 15-MINUTE INTERMISSION 

 
 

Videotaping or other visual or audio recording of this pro-
duction is strictly prohibited 

Casey Winston (Mrs. Weston) is excited to return to the stage in 

Emma. After a six-year absence, Casey knew that she had to 

audition for this show because it is by Jane Austen, her favorite 

author, and honestly, who wouldn’t want to wear a Regency-era 

gown? Over the last 23 years, Casey has been onstage with 

Elmira Little Theatre in shows such as What the Butler Saw, 

Leading Ladies, and And Then There Were None, as well as 

backstage for many more shows. After 3 1/2 years on the Board 

of ELT, Casey took a hiatus from theater to become a mom to 

her sassy, intelligent 4-year-old daughter. Casey would like to 

thank her mom, sister, daughter, and husband for their support 

and encouragement as she takes a leap back into theater. 

Craig Bond (Set Design and Director) This is Craig’s second 

directorial assignment for Elmira Little Theatre in two years;   

previously he directed and performed in Next to Normal. This 

season he worked behind the scenes producing Avenue Q. 

Craig is thrilled that you took the time to spend the day with this 

show and hopes that you will tell your friends about Elmira Little 

Theatre. He is very proud of the cast and crew bringing you this 

production. Thank you to his family for supporting Emma. 

Who’s Who 



musicals and plays. Some of Hannah’s previous theatre credits 

include Mamma Mia! (Donna Sheridan), Guys and Dolls (Miss 

Adelaide), Mary Poppins (Mary Poppins), and The Great Gatsby 

(Myrtle Wilson). When Hannah is not onstage, she can be found 

choreographing the musicals at Odessa-Montour Central School, 

singing in her band, or working at her local library. She would like 

to thank Craig Bond for being a wonderful director (and uncle), 

her parents for supporting her passion for theatre for all these 

years, and her boyfriend, Brock, for helping her learn her lines.  

Quinnlynn Spencer (Harriet Smith) is in her first ELT            

production. A few of her most memorable roles are Mrs.   

Beauregarde in TTA’s Willy Wonka (2016), Glinda in TTA’s Wiz-

ard of Oz (2017), Éponine in CPP’s Les Misérables (2017) and 

Elizabeth Benning in CCC’s Young Frankenstein (2019). She 

wants to thank everyone who has come together to make this 

wonderful show possible!   Special thanks to her friends and 

family members for watching her kids during rehearsal so she 

could have this opportunity. She dedicates this performance to 

her husband, Camden, for being so supportive and encouraging 

her to try out for a show again after 3 years!  

David Trimble (Mr. Woodhouse) was involved in theater        

beginning in junior high school. He and his  husband Craig Bond 

are founding members of Vintage Theater Productions in Denver 

Colorado. He has two sons, Jonathan and Jacob, who he 

adores. He was most recently in Vintage Theater’s production of 

Looped, a story of Tallulah Bankhead, after a ten-year hiatus 

from the stage. David and his family moved to Watkins Glen in 

2021. This is his first time performing with ELT and his first time 

performing at the Clemens Center. David would like to thank his 

husband Craig Bond for casting him and for all his love and sup-

port over the years.  

                                                                                                  

Who’s Who 
 

TIME: 

1815 

SETTING: 

The Country Homes of  

The Woodhouses, Bates and Westons   

 

Musical selections performed in Emma 

“Silent Worship” 

adapted by Arthur Somervell  

from Handel's 1728 opera Tolomeo  

   

“Black Is The Color of My True Love’s Hair”  

 Traditional ballad 

 

“Etude in G” (Op. 823, No. 11)  

by Carl Czerny 

 

Ballroom Music:  

“Sign of the Times”  

by Harry Styles, Jeff Bhasker, Mitch Rowland, Ryan Nasci,  

Alex Salibian, and Tyler Johnson  

performed by Steve Horner 

 

“Dancing On My Own”  

by Robyn 

performed by Vitamin String Quartet  

 

“Wildest Dreams”   

by Taylor Swift 

performed by Duomo  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Frideric_Handel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tolomeo


HILLERY BAKER ALAN CAUM MARK COX 

ALEX DELL BRANDON EARLEY OLIVIA GEE 

MIKE LAVARNWAY SARA LOVE 

the director of the runner-up team in the QuickFixes competition. 

Sara performs primarily in the Hammondsport/Bath area with the 

Keuka Lake Players, having been involved with them since 2007. 

Her favorite roles include Stefano in The Tempest, Charlotte in 

Charlotte's Web, and Nancy in Oliver! It has been a wonderful 

experience branching out, getting to know the ELT community, 

and working with this fabulous cast and production team. 

Alisha Messina (Miss Bates) is 28, originally from Kerrville,   

Texas, but now residing in Corning New York. She has a lifelong 

love of the theater and performing arts. Alisha took an acting 

course at CCC under the teachings of Mary Guzzy in 2016 and 

is greatly anticipating being in her first ever performance after so 

long. She has the utmost gratitude to her fiancée, Kyle Pruden, 

who has finally made it possible for her to pursue her passions 

and expand her experiences. In addition, she would like to thank 

her friends, Elizabeth, Michelle, Samantha, and Tammy for    

supporting her through the whole journey and always cheering 

on her accomplishments. It is her greatest pleasure to be     

working under the direction of Craig Bond Trimble, who           

encouraged and guided her in times of self-doubt. She is thrilled 

to be a part of such an amazing production and can’t wait to see 

what more the future may hold.  

Judy Mordue (Mrs. Bates) has been involved with ELT since 

2000. Her last play was Mamma Mia!, under the direction of 

Johnny Koons, and prior to that in The Best Little Whorehouse in 

Texas. She also performed in many editions of A Return to the 

Golden Age of Radio as well as other ELT productions. She feels 

blessed to be a part of this cast. Love you Lacey Lee and Taylor 

May 

Hannah Rosier (Jane Fairfax) – Emma is Hannah’s first show 

with Elmira Little Theatre. Hannah is twenty-one years old and 

has been doing theatre for thirteen years, appearing in several 

Who’s Who 



Who’s Who 

leave the sea. Isn't there a law against that? He'd like to thank his 

life partner and their cat for putting up with his shenanigans each 

and every day. Enjoy the show! 

Brandon Earley (Frank Churchill) is appearing in his first official 

production with ELT. After a thirteen-year break from the stage, 

Brandon hit the ground running as he embarked on a whirlwind 

year of theatre. He joined the cast of A Midsummer Night's Dream 

as Demetrius this past July and was next seen as Simon Stimson 

in Muse of Fire’s production of Our Town. Brandon is thrilled to be 

working with such a professional, talented cast. You can catch 

him next as Steve in ELT’s upcoming production of Becky’s New 

Car. Thank you to everyone who made this show possible. Enjoy! 

Olivia Gee (Isabella) is a fifteen-year-old girl with a passion for 

reading, writing, fashion, drawing- and acting. She took a keen 

interest in theater at a young age, finding it easy to recite lines 

from her favorite characters effortlessly- finding comfort in        

analyzing their emotions and patterns early on. She participated 

in her first play at the ripe age of 10, taking a lead role at the   

suggestion of her aunt, who had noticed her passion for the arts. 

Since then, she’s pursued her love for drama, indulging in various 

programs as prompted by her mother and grandmother. And for 

some odd reason- she has a strange fondness toward cowboys. 

Mike Lavarnway (Mr. Weston) has been involved with ELT for 

the past 42 years as actor, director, master carpenter, sound   

designer and numerous other roles. He last appeared on stage 

with them in 2017’s The Mysterious Murder of Angston Levi III. 

He is excited to be working with a talented cast and crew on the 

delightful Jane Austen story Emma. 

Sara Love (Mrs. Elton) is thrilled to be appearing in her onstage 

debut performance with ELT. She previously appeared virtually in 

the ZooMatinee production of Two Slatterns and a King and was 

ALISHA MESSINA JUDY MORDUE HANNAH ROSIER 

QUINNLYNN SPENCER DAVID TRIMBLE CASEY WINSTON 

CAMDEN AYERS CRAIG BOND 



 

PRODUCTION CREW 
 
Director, Set Design….………..….….....Craig Bond 
Assistant Director……………..Anna-Beth Wheaton 
Stage Manager……….……….…...Karlie Robinson 
Choregrapher………………      …...Hannah Rosier 
Lighting Design……….….………...….Samuel Kirby 
Costume Design ………………...……Susan Tanner 
Hair and Makeup……………………..…...Elan Drew 
Set Dressing………………...….Charles Vonrapacki 
           Linda Knapp 
               Debbie Opdyke 
             Craig Bond 
Publicity………………….……….…...…Katie Foster 
Graphic Design……………...……..Carter Saunders 
Photography……………..…………..Addison Turner 
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Who’s Who 

Hillery Baker (Emma Woodhouse) is excited to be making her 

ELT debut. She has previously appeared on television as Amy 

Fisher in Scandal Made Famous on Reelz network and       

alongside Kevin James, on the CBS sitcom Kevin Can Wait. 

Hillery would like to especially thank Nathan for his tremendous 

support in preparing for this role.  

Alan Caum (Mr. Elton) previously appeared with ELT as Elyot 

Chase in Private Lives, Lord Evelyn in Anything Goes!, John 

Brooke in Little Women, Homer Bolton in Morning's at Seven, 

Philip Lombard in And Then There Were None. He studied     

theatre at Mansfield University and at Corning Community      

College and has been active in theatre around the Twin Tiers, 

playing such roles as Javert in Les Misérables, Eddie Carbone in 

A View from the Bridge, George in Who's Afraid of Virginia 

Woolf?, Prospero in The Tempest, Sky Masterson in Guys and 

Dolls, Inspector Kemp in Young Frankenstein, and many others. 

A native of Wrangell, Alaska, his other pursuits include graphic 

design, lettering, and writing. 

Mark Cox (Mr. Knightley) is thrilled to be making his debut with 

Elmira Little Theatre this season! Previous performances include 

A Christmas Carol: A New Musical, Arsenic and Old Lace, Our 

Town, Faust, Celtic Sounds, and Murder on the Nile. Mark is a 

vocal coach for singers, choirs, presenters, and performers, as 

well as a wellness practitioner. He lives in Elmira with his wife 

Grace, and their four energetic children. 

Alex Dell (Mr. Dixon/ Mr. Martin) has only been performing 

shows with ELT for the past five years but has been involved on 

both sides of the stage since middle school. Some of his favorite 

roles include Charlie Baker in The Foreigner, Rasputin in        

Anastasia, and Richard Hannay in The 39 Steps. When he's not 

crocheting or playing far too many video games, he enjoys    

pondering life's great mysteries, like why seagulls are allowed to 


